
Lyrics Contributed by GuruPrem SinghFriday, 18 May 2012Last Updated Thursday, 24 August 2017The 29 songs of the Age of Aquarius, most sung originally by Nirinjan Kaur, are from poems, lyrics and mantras written by Yogi Bhajan.  14 are part of the Musical Affirmation - Therapy Series  www.invinciblemusic.com, &  www.spiritvoyage.com and  www.satnam.de  All the others songs are available on various recordings as well and as downloads. Many of these songs were used by Yogi Bhajan in Kundalini Yoga classes and White Tantric Yoga courses.  These songs contain the secret, the philosophy, the policy, the projection, the contemplation and the meditation of the Age of Aquarius.  If you want to grow and become saints, read and sing these Aquarius songs.  They will bring you prosperity, virtues and values.  You will know the truth. Adi Shakti Ang Sang Wahe Guru Aquarian March/ Sat Siri Siri Akal Bountiful Blissful & Beautiful The Calling Communication The Dance Every Heartbeat Ek Ong Kar Satgur Prasadh God is Within Me Happiness Har Har Har Har Gobinde Har Har Wahe Guru Blissful Har Haray Haree Har Nar Wahe Guru Har Singh Nar Singh Heal Me Heal My World / Healing Walk Healing Scale Humee Hum Brahm Hum I am Happy I am Good Innocent Child The Journey Lord of Light Love & Ecstacy Meditation My Song Nirbho Sat Siri Ong Namo Peace & Tranquility Peace Prayer Prosperity Hymn / Reality, Prosperity & Ecstacy  Rakhe Rakhanhar Sa Re Ga Ma Pa/ Healing Scale Sa Ta Na Ma Say Saraswati Siri Simrity The Test Wah Yantee Wedding SongCreation Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Siri Wahe Guru   One Vibration From one vibration the world came to be, from this mantra into eternity, We all dance to this song of God, let's join hands and carry it on, carry it on, carry it on Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Siri Wahe Guru  Healing Walk by Yogi Bhajan  God's Spirit, God's Soul, Divine Spirit make me whole  Heal me, Heal me My God, Break me, Break me through Maya's facade  You are merciful, You are in All, Thou art the spirit, on Thee I call  My Faith in Ya, My faith in Ha, My Faith in La, My Faith in Ra  My Faith in Ya, My faith in Ha, My Faith in La, My Faith in Ra  Come Through me My Lord of Sa, Heal me and Heal my world  Thou art divine I call through thy word, Heal me, and heal my world  Heal Me and heal my world  Heal Me by Yogi Bhajan w/ Guru Arjan Oh Man without redeeming grace, dwelling in ignorance, Turn toward the Lord - 2X Keep him ever in your heart, the one who has created you, the one who will always be with you,  the one who will always be with you, Turn toward the Lord   Heal Me, Heal Me, Love Me 2x  Thou are my Lord forever, Never say Never   Love Hugs Kisses for you, Thy will is supreme too, Thy will is supreme too  Chous: Kudrat kavan kaha vichar, varia na java ek var,  jo tudh pavai saee balee kar too sada salamat Nirankar  Heal Me, Heal Me, Love Me 2x  Love, Live and be Alive  10 Bodies 7 Chakras 3 Gunas and Tatava's 5 Power, Prosperity and Happy Will Health, Happiness, By thy will, It's by thy will  Chous  Heal Me, Heal Me, Love Me 2x Meditate to ask thee, Elevate Me and stand by me Thou art my Love oh Lord of Healing, Love Life and smiling, Love Life and smiling  Chous  Heal Me, Heal Me, Love Me 2x  Chous  Heal Me, Heal Me, Love Me 2x Thou art above and beyond me, I call on thee on thou I call Never say Never  Forever say Ever, Forever say Ever  Keep him ever in your heart, the one who has created you, the one who will always be with you,  the one who will always be with you, Turn toward the Lord   Siri Simrity Siri Simrity, Siri Bhagvati, Siri Akal, Wahe Guru Ad Hari, Anaad Hari, Siri Hari, Wahe Guru Wahe Guru, Wahe Guru, Wahe Guru, Wahe Jio  My Song    By Siri Singh Sahib/ Yogi Bhajan    You left me in the cold, but your face is not that bold And the stories you told were not believed.  Be bright as my soul, shine to all, my whole life&rsquo;s goal Don&rsquo;t wither spread hope and harmony.  Let us be holy, happy and bright Beautiful days and cozy nights. Joyful living and loving care, You and me and us we share.   If we don&rsquo;t set the goal, what&rsquo;s tomorrow to be told For tomorrow we must face it anyway. Let us build a happy way, the homage we must pay For life and love are ours today.   Let us be holy, happy and bright Beautiful days and cozy nights. Joyful living and loving care, You and me and us we share.   Smiles and our songs they&rsquo;ll live forever We&rsquo;ll leave these memories for our children&rsquo;s ecstasy. That is our legacy, a guide to destiny, our destiny.   And to those who gave with love, they are those who have found God Let us play the game of love, bow your head and walk my path. May you live in my breath of life, blossoming and free of strife Come to me I&rsquo;ll come to you, love me as I love you.  Prosperity Hymn I know thou thee, Wahe Guru ji give my day Prosperity Prosperity, Prosperity, Prosperity, Wahe Guru ji give my day Prosperity Reality, Prosperity and Ecstacy  Ang Sang Wahe Guru, Ang Sang Wahe Guru  Every cell of mine is filled with love and light, trinity dancing Every cell of mine is filled with love and light, dancing    Inahee kee kirpa by Guru Gobind Singh  It is by your Grace that we are victorious and able to give in charity, By your Grace all sorrow and ailments are over come and our houses filled with treasures, By your Grace I am educated and my enemies are vanquished, It is by your Grace that i am blessed otherwise I am like the millions who live in suffering.  Judh jitay inahee kay prasadh, - 2X Inahee kay prasadh so dhan karay - 2X It is by your Grace that we are victorious and able to give in charity  Augh Oaugh tare inahee kay prasadh - 2X Inahee kee kirpa phun dham baray - 2X By your Grace all sorrow and ailments are over come and our houses filled with treasures  Inahee kay prasadh so bideah layee - 2X Inahee kee Kirpa sabh satr maray - 2X By your Grace I am educated and my enemies are vanquished  Inahee kee kirpa kay sajai hum hai - 2X nahee moe say gareeb karora parai  - 2X It is by your Grace that i am blessed otherwise I am like the millions who live in suffering  Time & Space by Yogi Bhajan I am the time, I am the space, I am the star of the human race 2x I live one wonder, wonder of life, which is the grace of time and space.  Of time and space, in time and space 2x I'm waiting for the one, as a spiritual son, to deliver the human race from time and space  Of time and space, in time and space 2x I am the time, I am the space 2x      The Calling       Song lyrics by Yogi Bhajan    In the walk of life, in the dance of life, we all kiss the praanic breath. In the total surroundings of our wonderful world we are born to find our depth.     There is a calling and it is time to awake from the rhythm of me and mine. There&rsquo;s a light shining bright throughout all God&rsquo;s space and to all by his Grace.   Ek Ong Kar Sat Nam Siri Wahe Guru   We have to walk on the path of the Self to find our own Grace My inner love, a feeling in feelings, the knowledge of the entire universe   But I also know that love is the power.  It&rsquo;s the Guru&rsquo;s blessing and God&rsquo;s merciful shower. In joy we are happy, in sadness we find it, in bliss we enjoy it, with courage we grind it. Small atoms move in their trinity dancing, love is the power, Infinite beauty romancing   One day when you "will" become soft like wax, Then my thread of life will pass through you, and Out of the accident of the warmth of my heart One end will get lit And you will burn... slowly melting in the heat of the flame. And when you will reach the end, You will find God waiting for you To embrace you into His Infinity,  The last paragraph reads: In the depth of my heart there is a beat. Sometimes I hope against hope that there will be common moments of life When neither you will talk, nor listen But will enjoy the experience of the voice Which come through my heart, Through my beat. And when our vibration will merge We may be in a position to experience The ecstasy of Undying Self.    Communication  Song lyrics by Yogi Bhajan     Life and living, loving and kissing,  Heart beating away  Breath and breathing  Emotions and feelings have something to say  Communication. Exaltation.    Rain and rainbows, winters and white snows  Spring and the sprouts,  Long summer droughts, death and goodbyes,  Earth and blue skies horizons and rising of the sun  Violence and the fire of the gun,  These are all communications.     Depressive and sorry; aggressive and in a hurry  Anger and trauma, stuck in the drama,  Words spoken in haste, can&rsquo;t keep up the pace, lost in the race.              Deprive life or enjoy it, be exalted; employ it             These are all communication for ultimate exaltation.                         Go by commotion and limited motion, you&rsquo;re caught up in fate,             But live as you&rsquo;re destined, surrender the tension, the healing&rsquo;s in place             So call on his Grace             And follow the Faith        Every Heartbeat  Excerpt from song lyrics by Yogi Bhajan     Every heartbeat is God&rsquo;s Name to me  Every breath of life is ecstasy  Every night is a bliss to me  And I awake in your company  The dawn plays a symphony revealing reality  Every life is a living God to me, everything is God&rsquo;s personality  Every kiss is God&rsquo;s romance to me; and every love is God&rsquo;s originality.                          IN THE LAP OF GURU RAM DASS   I am beautiful I am bright within is God within me is light, I'm Sweet and strong it's here I belong tonight. Guru Ram Dass will watch over me, Guiding me ever to infinity, Sleep will come  the formless one will guide.   Chorus Here in the lap of Guru Ram Dass, Miricles happens in perfect bliss, Heal me tonight make me peaceful kind and bright. Sa Ta Na ma Rama Dasa Sa Say Sohung.   I am peaceful graceful and strong, I sing to myself a pure and sweet song, My destiny comes easily with God. Innerpeace, innerlight come to me on this beautiful night, God and me, me and God are one.   Chorus    Celestial sounds float down from the sky, Shabad Guru is my faith and my guide, mantra resounds I cherish the sounds devine. Bountiful blissfull beautiful bright heavenly thought ,heavenly sights, God and we, we and God are one.   Chorus   May the long time sunshine upon you, All love surrond you and  the pure light within you guide your way on. Sat Nam   I dwell in the light of Guru Ram Dass  Ad Guray Nameh   To the one who meditates on him there comes a perfect peace, And all pain and sorrows depart. Meditate on him who contains this universe, Whose Holy Name is the whisper on the lips of the entire creation.   Ad Guray Nameh Jugad Guray Nameh Sat Guray Nameh Siri Guru Devay Nameh       Rake Rakhanhar   Rake rakhanhar aap ubaarian Gur ke pairee paai kaaj savaarian Ho-aa aap da-i-aal manaho na visaarian Saadh janaa kai sang bhavajal taarian Saakat nindak dusht khin maa-eh bidaarian Tis saahib kee tayk Nanak manai maa-eh Jis simrat sukh ho-i sagalay dookh jaa-eh.     O Savior Lord: save us all and take us across. You gave us the touch of the Guru's lotus feet, embellishing our works with perfection. You are merciful & compassionate, we can not forget you. In the company of the holy You carry us across from misfortune, calamities and disrepute. The Godless, slanderous enemies You finish off in an instant. That Lord Master is my Anchor and Support. O Nanak, keep God in your mind. Remembering him in meditation, happiness comes, and all sorrows and pain simply vanish.                      NIRBOA SAT SIRI   Nirboa Sat Siri Nirboa Akal Siri Nirboa Atma Siri Nirboa Paramatma   I in  Thee have no fear I in Thee am crystal clear Thou in me is very near Thou are my love Lord and Atma    Happiness  Happiness, Happiness, Almighty Grace, Grace, Nobility Happiness, Nobility and Infinity All is Thou Prosperity   Aad Aneel Anaad Anahat Jug Jug Ayko Ves    Healing Scale   Sa Re Ga Ma Pa Da Nee Saa Heal Me, Heal Me, Heal Me Deal Me, Deal Me, Deal Me, in my destiny, O My Lord Heal Me, Deal Me in the Universe, Heal Me, Deal Me in the Universe, Heal Me, Deal Me in the Universe, Total of You, Heal Me, Deal Me in the Universe, Over All Heal Me, Deal Me in the Universe, O My Lord   Say Saraswati   Say  Saraswati Sarrang, Hay Bagwati Harrang La Lakshmi Narring, Karn Karin Karring Dev Maha Dev Deva, Sarib Shakti Seva Tarn Tarin Tarnring, Neel Narayan Narring Guru Dev Deving, Sarib Lok Seving   Goddess Of Love, Happiness, Shakti Power Victory Goddess Of Wealth, Prosperity God's three aspects fulfillment. Nurtures the experience of totality The God of  Gods, The infinite one Under and over, God is love All Creation Serving.                  &ldquo; THE  JOURNEY&rdquo; BY SIRI SINGH SAHIB JI   Passing through the journey of all my life, the passage is so clear and so good But in the morning fog and in the evening hail, sometimes I wonder and I&rsquo;m dazed   Let me know and let me call my own reality My own up and my own downfall May I see the waters coming from the high mountain Falling together as one all in all And at  the bottom it collects to create a pool of deep understanding, a mental tool   Lower and lowest you must know too This is the polarity between God and you It&rsquo;s all the Glory of God and his creation Live and in his vast expanse   Let me know and let me call my own reality My own up and my own downfall May I see the waters coming from the high mountain Falling together as one all in all And at  the bottom it collects to create a pool of deep understanding, a mental tool   And in the high winds the high Mountain tops Man progresses on his life walk That is the journey, the journey of life Walk on your way with or without strife   Were on our journey,the journey of life Walk on your way with or without strife   The Test     Yogi Bhajan   Good and Bad, Happy and Sad: All is the test of excellence. Love and romance, tears and Dance, All is the test of patience.   Chorus This is the call of the Souls urge, All is the test of your courage Life is a gift lean on God for the lift, This the test of your Oneness.   Adayiss tisay adess, adaneel anad anahat jug jug eko veis   You and me, earth and sea, All is a test of the senses. Warm and cold bought and Sold All is the test of essence.   Love and Life, fight and strife All is the test of living right. Live and Love and in the one you will merge.   Chorus   River of Life is flowing, Breath of Life is Blowing And the radiance of Life is glowing through us all. You and I we are going on the path to knowing, Thru a Life of Destiny unto infinity.   Adayiss taisay adess, adaneel anad anahat jug jug eko veis  The Wedding Song   Lyrics By Yogi Bhajan  Music by Guru Prem Singh    Beautiful is today.  Beautiful your Wedding Day,  It's Bountiful, Beautiful on this special Day.  Heavens have come down to take care.  The Universe has bounties to share.  Our Hearts are Happy    Heads Bow in grace  Peace prevailing to the human race.     This is a day of gratitude, fulfilling and peaceful attitude.     Blessings from heaven,  Earthly Blessing  Angels coming down, God Kissing  What a wonderful Day  Angels coming down, God shinning  on this wonderful day, Beautiful Wedding     Sunshine and light,  Successful Days and Peaceful Nights  This day of joy we came to pray,  everything all right  We gatherer here to praise the One, Two souls are enjoined   Successful days and peaceful nights, living in God's Light     Blessings from heaven,  Earthly Blessing  Angels coming down, God Kissing  What a wonderful Day  Angels coming down, God shinning  on this wonderful day, Beautiful Wedding  Blessings Blessing in thy light, rain heavenly wisdom and inner sight  May your days be happy and with prayer,  Dwell in tranquillity with peace to share     Blessings Blessing in thy light rain heavenly wisdom and inner sight  May your lives be happy and with prayer,  Dwell in tranquillity with peace to share.  I am happy to day  I shall be happy tomorrow  Tomorrow has not sorrow for me     Don't talk of yesterday  there is nothing to say  Cause is all slipped away anyway     Nanak nich kahe vichar  variana java ek var  Jo tud bhavae saiyee balikar  To sada salamat Nirankar     Let us dance hand in hand  give me five and Ill take 5  we all have to thrive  Exert and be alert  this is our day today  so have a look life is loving     Nanak nich kahe vichar  variana java ek var  Jo tud bhavae saiyee balikar  To sada salamat Nirankar     Living here on borrowed time  We're not giving distance to destiny this time  We can dance away our sorrows  Cause there is love and hope for tomorrow     Let dance today  There are happy things to say  Say it all and say all to my heart  Say to my being  Say it to say that you love me  And let us say it together  We will face the weather     Nanak nich kahe vichar  variana java ek var  Jo tud bhavae saiyee balikar  To sada salamat Nirankar     Wha Yantee   Wha Yantee Kar Yantee Jagad duta patee Adik Ik waha Brama Dey Tresha Guru It  whahay Guru   Ancient  ancestor My Love, Angel profound creative Kisses bountiful esteem, wonders abound   Prosperity, perpetuality, causes Ek sound Whahay the sound which created the soul makes us whole   We hear two poles whahay Guru, Whahay Guru Jappa Whahay Guru   It shall  prevail  and lift your soul , whahay makes the person whole. The beautiful world earth and heaven, the light of the sun goes around, sound creative, imperial and sovereign, royal and independent, makes the heart pound, blood and beauty the beast and duty, dreams aground.  You can learn by S.S.S. You can Learn how to stand straight in ecstasy from a tree.  You can understand to constantly flow with beauty from a brook  You can learn how to flow with majesty from a river, you can learn  How the humble can become mighty from the wind, you can learn   How mighty can become beautiful, and bountiful and loving from the breeze  You can learn from the cat how to be clean.  You can learn from the dog how to be faithful  You can learn from the fish, how to swim across, swim across the ocean  You can Learn how to stand straight in ecstasy from a tree.  You can understand to constantly flow, with beauty, from a brook  You can learn from the bird how to fly, how to fly, so high  You can learn reality from the Holy Name of God.  You can learn dignity from the deep trust in God  You can learn peace of mind from the steady shining sun.               
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